Interpretation of pathophysiology by laboratory data (2). Graphic display of data, dynamic pattern.
In order to display the pathophysiology of a patient more efficiently and adequately than in the static radar chart presented in the first report, a dynamic radar chart and serial line graphs using colored lines were presented. A dynamic radar chart prepared as described particularly in this report, shows the whole data of a patient along with the time course of illness by the space-saving "overlapped-drawing". Moreover serial line graphs are employed for items important for the understanding of a patient's pathophysiology or for items which show obscure change due to overlapping in the dynamic radar chart. Although this line graph is space-occupying it reveals more clearly the changes of data throughout the entire course of a patient's disease. In this second report the dynamic presentation of data and its interpretation, were presented for nine cases. This was done more efficiently and adequately than in the cases described in the first report where the display and interpretation of pathophysiology of a patient was made using merely the data of a single point.